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Statement of purpose 

On 5th and 6th December 2017, the second* MeSH Scientific Symposium was 

convened in Muldersdrift, South Africa. At the symposium, a group of public health 

experts were asked to consider questions central to efforts to improve the quality 

of routine HIV data collected, and the capacity to use it for evidence based decision 

making. The questions were as follows: 

 How can we better leverage HIV test data? 

 How can we better characterise the risk of HIV infection 

 How can we attain complete, consistent and timely data for action 

 How can we better interpret and present information for decision-making 

In this report we present recommendations, arising from presentations and 

discussions over the two days of the symposium, for building confidence in the 

collection and use of quality HIV data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* The first MeSH Scientific Symposium was held in Tallinn, Estonia in 2016, at which an expert group of 

public health practitioners identified priorities for action to realise the vision of data driven decision 

making to improve individual and population health, and reduce HIV incidence; the Tallinn Symposium 

report can be found here, and a peer-reviewed paper informed by the discussions in Tallinn can be found 

here.  

https://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2017/06/MeSH-Tallinn-symposium-report-1.pdf
http://publichealth.jmir.org/2018/2/e36/
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Symposium Executive Summary  

In her welcoming address to the Muldersdrift 

group, Professor Linda-Gail Bekker, president of 

the International AIDS Society (IAS), highlighted 

that to end the AIDS epidemic we need population 

and location data that are granular and timely so 

that we can better design our programmes, better 

allocate our resources, and get the best “bang for our 

buck”. Professor Bekker emphasised the need to go 

beyond HIV to global health and passionately 

advocated for the “right thing, right place, right 

time…..right now!”.     

As a lead HIV clinician, and president elect of the IAS, Dr Anton Pozniak in his video 

address to the Muldersdrift group requested participants to “show me the data, show me what is 

really happening now, and show me where we are going”. During the two-day symposium, the 

challenges of identifying and implementing innovative and efficient methods to use and 

improve routine data to gain a more accurate understanding of prevention & treatment 

outcomes at local, national & international levels were considered. Participants identified 

priorities for action to build confidence in the collection and use of quality HIV data.  

The Muldersdrift group agreed that first and foremost we must improve the utility of data 

collected in service delivery and through surveys. We must make more effective use of data 

generated from HIV testing platforms in order to reduce the number undiagnosed. 

Community based and self-testing have an increased role to play; however, innovative 

solutions will be needed to capture results and ensure individuals who test positive are 

linked to care. The group emphasised the importance of securely storing unique personal 

identifiers / identifiable information to facilitate linkage between different data sets. 

Recognising that laboratory data are an often neglected resource, the group advocated for 

innovative methods to leverage these data within HIV surveillance.    

Linda-Gail Bekker delivering 
her welcome address  
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The group highlighted the need to enhance approaches to monitoring the effectiveness of 

HIV prevention initiatives, particular those focussed on ‘key’ at-risk populations. We need 

to develop a more detailed understanding of ‘who’ is at risk and of the periods of time 

‘when’ they are at risk. HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) can be a key prevention tool 

for which enhanced monitoring will be required to understand the interplay between 

adherence and effectiveness. The HIV prevention cascade requires further development so 

it can be used effectively to direct the allocation of HIV prevention resources. 

The Muldersdrift group argued for simplified data management and software systems and 

for increased investment in local capacity to analyses and interpret data. We should 

maximise the use made of existing data collection systems linked through data exchange 

platforms and seek to eliminate duplication of data collection. Enhancements to systems 

driven by surveillance must also improve care provision. Data should be presented in ways 

that enable evidence-informed decision-making. An important aspect of this will be better 

communicating the level of uncertainty inherent in the data presented.  

In this report we present a summary of the presentations and discussions of the 

second MeSH scientific symposium, and propose areas for priority setting. Under 

each proposed priority area (presented in red), we present points for consideration 

(presented in blue). The priority areas that arose from the five symposium sessions 

are summarised in Appendix 1. Appendix 2 presents information on projects 

conducted / being taken forward by the MeSH consortium that address the 

recommendations of the first MeSH scientific symposium in Tallinn. Appendix 3 

presents the full symposium programme and Appendix 4 lists presenter and 

delegate biographies.  
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Dr Anton Pozniak (IAS president-elect) video address to the Muldersdrift 

Symposium 

Dr Anton Pozniak of Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, and president elect of 

the IAS, opened the second day of the Symposium with an impassioned speech. Dr Pozniak stated that 

although we have no cure and no effective vaccine we do have effective treatment and we do have a belief 

that we can end AIDS. However, he highlighted that there has to be more than the testing and rapid 

treatment of persons diagnosed with HIV if we are to reduce transmission and achieve epidemic control. 

Dr Pozniak argues that in addition to achieving successful treatment outcomes we also need to make rapid 

and large scale progress in harnessing the powerful force of prevention to ensure persons at risk stay HIV 

free.  

To inform prevention and treatment activities, Dr Pozniak stressed the need for high quality data, as well 

as the need for robust interpretation to understand the limits and potential of these data. Without quality 

data Dr Pozniak argues we would be “struggling in the dark, disconnected and working in silos and distant from the 

truth of what is really happening”. He goes on to suggest that the MeSH consortium has a leading role to play 

in improving HIV treatment and prevention outcomes through maximising the potential of data routinely 

collected through HIV surveillance and service delivery platforms. 

Dr Pozniak concludes: 

“…by working together, using all available resources and our very human inventiveness and 

creativity, we can with accurate and robust data end AIDS” 

An address to the 

Muldersdrift symposium 

from Dr Anton Pozniak, 

president elect of the 

International AIDS Society 

Click on image to open  

 

 

 

 

 

An accompanying address (to the Tallinn symposium) from Professor Peter Piot, Director of LSHTM, 

can be found here (password = hummus) 

https://vimeo.com/188130080
https://panopto.lshtm.ac.uk/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=4df68372-010a-4e7f-8464-367a35e14ebd
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Muldersdrift symposium word cloud 

Two days of discussion summarised in a word cloud, where the size of the word indicates the 

frequency of its use in this report.  
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Leveraging data from HIV testing platforms (session 1; day 1) 

Data collected through HIV testing platforms in clinic, outreach, community, and home settings offer the 

potential to generate information on the rate, location and profile of both new and existing infections, and 

on risk among those engaging with testing. Integrating high quality data from the diverse settings in which 

testing now occurs will enable us to track progress toward the 90:90:90 targets, drive programme planning 

and, importantly, track and respond to new infections.  

 

Based on six presentations and a discussion, we identified three priority areas for leveraging broader HIV 

testing data; these were as follows (priority areas in red and points for consideration in blue): 

 Develop unique patient identifiers for testing platforms, whilst ensuring 

confidentiality 

Data within and across testing platforms are often poorly linked creating missed opportunities, 

inefficiencies, and inaccuracies; to link patient testing data across visits / facilities / systems we should: 

 Collect identifiable information on individuals such as names (full, part or coded), dates of birth 

(particularly month and year) and sex to inform context specific deterministic matching algorithms  

 Add location identification data to testing referral forms to enable monitoring of linkage to care 

 Develop deterministic or probabilistic matching algorithms and /or universal patient identifiers 

 
Sarah Blake (Population Council) presenting on identifying adolescent girls & young women in need 

“Only if testing data are harnessed at scale, 

and only if these data are of high quality, can they support granular  

epidemic intelligence needs and surveillance goals” 
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 Capture data from all testing platforms and implement methods to assess and 

improve the quality of testing data 

As the quality of testing data improves, end-users will gain the confidence to apply evidence-informed 

decision making; to promote this, we need to: 

 Increase HIV self-testing and community-based testing (for example, through recruiting lay cadre to 

deliver  tests) to reach the undiagnosed / hard to reach population; mechanisms need to be found to 

capture test results, with sufficient granularity, and ensure individuals are linked effectively to care (see 

fig. 1) 

 Expand the use of case-based surveillance using routinely collected data  

 Integrate cross-sectional survey and routine data in hybrid systems, developed to account for local 

data availability 

 Collect data to improve epidemic models (for example, CD4 cell count and HIV incidence); models 

that describe and predict the future course of the HIV epidemic require robust data and measurements  

Figure 1: Improving the collection and use of HIV testing data 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Presentation by Sue Candy (NHLS), Amir Shroufi (MSF), and Jim Todd (LSHTM)  
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Characterising risk (session 2; day 1) 

The prevention of new infections requires us to identify who is at risk of acquiring HIV and what their 

needs are. Particularly for hard-to-reach ‘key populations’, collecting representative data is challenging but 

critical to achieve (see fig.2).  

 

From four presentations and the reflections of an open discussion, we extracted the following 

recommendations: 

 Deploy client or programme driven surveys to extend the usage of data collected 

through service delivery / programme encounters 

Particular to a location or health setting, client or programme driven surveys can be used to extend the 

usage of data collected through service delivery / programme encounters. They can serve as more 

representative samples from which to understand, and correct some of the biases, of routine programme 

data. We therefore need to: 

 Understand the coverage and measurement gaps inherent within routine programme data, which 

otherwise would introduce bias 

 Strategically design and employ survey methods to fill identified gaps 

 

 Further develop the HIV prevention cascade framework  

The HIV prevention cascade provides a potential useful framework as a mechanism to more effectively 

allocate HIV prevention resources; to meet this potential we should: 

 Develop methods for reaching those who might be at highest risk, not just those who are most 

visible; do not assume that prevention programmes are reaching those at highest risk 

 Understand better how individuals move in and out of periods of high risk and how to identify 

these times 

 Consider the motivation, access and capability to adhere to different prevention interventions 

together rather than in isolation of each other 

 Measure the factors influencing coverage by different prevention tools to inform future 

programming 

“To make the most of new prevention tools,  

we need to understand how best to collect data to monitor and support  

their usage and assess their success” 
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 Consolidate efforts to develop an HIV prevention cascade tool that can be easily adapted across 

different prevention interventions and populations (see fig.3) 

 Test, validate and standardise measures used to inform the prevention cascade, considering both 

routine, survey and combined data sources 

 Consider examples of monitoring usage of combination prevention options in other contexts, 

such as contraception 

 

 Develop guidance for monitoring the demand, supply and use of PrEP as the 

roll-out in routine practice continues 

In order to build on achievements to-date, more effective monitoring of the usage of PrEP is required. To 

achieve this, we propose to: 

 Disentangle changes in risk from problems in long-term adherence through monitoring 

continuation of PrEP over time 

 Adapt monitoring requirements over the lifetime of the use of a particular technology 

 Initially invest in a wide range of oral PrEP indicators 

 Subsequently identify a minimal set of oral PrEP indicators that may inform monitoring 

requirements for new technologies such as injectables, rings and implants  

Figure 2: Reaching those most at risk of HIV infection - social mapping of young women 
selling sex in Zimbabwe  

Presentation by Sungai Chabata (CeSHHAR) 
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Figure 3: Proposed elements of the HIV Prevention Cascade 

 

 Presentation by Constance Nyamukapa (Imperial) 
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Attaining complete, consistent & timely data for action (session 3; day 2) 

To move forward with evidence-informed, data-driven decisions, we require sustainable, robust and timely 

data. In developing existing or new routine data collection platforms it is important we ensure the needs 

of patients, surveillance, and epidemic models are met. 

 

From three presentations and the reflections of an open discussion, the following recommendations arose: 

 Make better use of the data and tools we already have rather than re-inventing 

the wheel with custom software development 

Efforts to generate strategic information are too often focussed on the development of new tools rather 

than seeking to make better use of data already collected. This leads to an unnecessary burden for front 

line staff, and leads to data duplication and a reduction in data quality. To overcome this we should: 

 Simplify the web of information systems by eliminating incompatible, legacy systems 

 Improve data linkages between systems using data interoperability platforms 

 Integrate existing systems / analytical tools to create a consolidated data environment and enable 

cross platform data flow (see fig.4) 

 Commit to data sharing; make use of publically accessible data and software repositories and 

adequately document our datasets 

 Strive to implement unique ID’s (for example, adapt existing clinical stationery to capture unique 

identifying information); even if these are imperfect there are gains to be made from having them  

 

 Improve the use made of individual de-duplicated routine data for patient care 

Enhancements in the collection of individual de-duplicated routine data are required to improve 

surveillance and epidemic models, and also patient care; these shouldn’t be mutually exclusive goals. To 

ensure the data we generate inform patient care we should: 

 Enhance data collection for key events (for example, newly identified virologic failure) at the 

time that they occur  

 Create, via data linkage, comprehensive longitudinal care trajectories for all individuals in care 

Develop indicators where individual cases of treatment failure precipitate in-depth investigation  

 Provide web based interfaces for clinicians and nurses to access relevant data 

“We should maximise the use of already collected data and prioritise  

the measurement of what is needed to eliminate  

the epidemic rather than focussing on what is easiest to measure” 
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Figure 4: Health information exchange to link data sources and analytical tools to create a 

consolidated data environment in the Western Cape  

 

Presentation by Andrew Boulle and Nisha Jacob (University of Cape Town) 
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Interpreting & presenting information for decisions (session 4; day 2) 

A proliferation of data will not be helpful in informing policymaking if the quality of those data is unclear 

and if there is a lack of expertise available to analyse and interpret them. For example, the minimisation 

and communication of uncertainty is a potential pitfall between surveillance and policy-making.  

 

In this session, four talks covered potential tools to aid planning and decisions, with examples covering 

care cascade metrics, key population sampling and population size estimation. These talks, alongside 

discussion and a debate, came to the following recommendations:  

 Develop statistical analysis plans during the study design process to ensure 

we have the capacity to analyse data, not just to collect it 

We need to ensure the stated aims of a study (generating data or utilising existing data) consider analytical 

outputs, and how these meet stakeholder needs; we need to: 

 Develop accessible tools to calculate survey sample sizes based on prioritised study aims (see fig.5) 

 Translate analyses in to tools to improve measurement at the sub-national, national and/or global 

level (see fig.6) 

 Ensure methods can be repeated to indicate trends over time 

 Plan how study outputs / indicators will be used to inform funding and resource allocation 

decisions at national and sub-national levels 

 Investigate and better understand the biases inherent in routine data and, in both statistical and 

lay terms, reflect an appropriate level of confidence  

 Build local capacity for data analysis as well as data collection; work in conjunction with staff to 

develop and make use of standardized statistical tools that enable easy updating to facilitate local 

ownership and real-time reporting 

  

 Carry out quality assessments of current data; these should be guided by existing 

reporting standards / guidelines, where they exist 

To generate high quality data, and promote accurate interpretation of data outputs, quality assessments 

are needed to correct some of the errors and biases common in the generation and recording of routine 

“Even where robust strategic information exists, it is not always clear  

how best to use and interpret it for policy-making” 
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data (for example, missing data, non-representativeness, or double counting). Quality assessments 

should: 

 Follow available guidance to reduce random error and potential biases, as far as is possible 

 Ensure reporting of Respondent Driven Sampling surveys follows the existing STROBE-RDS 

guidelines 

 Utilize the data we have (stand-alone or synthesized / triangulated across different platforms) to 

inform data improvement cycles  

 Incorporate data confidentiality and system security 

 Be cognizant that efforts to streamline reporting may result in the production of overly simplified 

metrics 

Figure 5: An online tool for conducting sample size calculations to reduce uncertainty in 

population size estimates, https://fearone.shinyapps.io/rds_ss_shiny/  

 

Presentation by Liz Fearon (LSHTM) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://fearone.shinyapps.io/rds_ss_shiny/
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Figure 6: A web-based tool to correct mortality estimates for mortality 

Observed LtFU 

 

  Corrected LtFU 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation by Matthias Egger (University of Bern)  
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Solutions for building confidence in the collection & use of HIV data 

(session 5; day 2) 

Slide-free presentations 

Delegates were asked to consider whether there were important topics they considered to be missing from 

the agenda, and to volunteer to give a five-minute slide-free overview during an open session. The 

following topics were identified: 

 We are not making the most of the laboratory data out there 

Laboratories collect large volumes of under-utilised data and are often the 

first to see new trends and emerging epidemics: we currently lack systems 

to make the most of these data (similar argument made for pharmacy data) 

 Adolescents are key 

Developing surveillance methods that work for this population is critical 

due to its growing size (demographic transition), experience of high HIV 

incidence, and due to the particular challenges in providing HIV care for 

this group as they shift from paediatric to adult care 

 Capacity to analyse data, not just to collect it 

We need to focus on building the capacity to analyse data within countries at the necessary decision-making 

levels; we need to invest in people and in data documentation 

 

 What are ‘routine data’? 

We speak a lot about routine data, but often do not define it; we need to understand what data are collected 

by whom, where and for what purpose, and how it differs across setting; we need to agree on a shared 

definition 

 Assessing risk 

HIV Care Cascades are relevant not only to understand care, but also prevention; we need to consider 

factors affecting risk of transmission as well as risk of acquisition 

“The best way to improve data is to use it” 

Gary Murphy advocating for  

better use of laboratory data 
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Country discussions 

Delegates divided into country-specific groups to reflect on what they had heard in the preceding sessions. 

Following the discussions, draft recommendations of priorities to improve HIV surveillance for each 

country were produced; these are listed below. 

 Tanzania  

 Visualisations and data dashboards should be developed providing data summaries at the level 

of  individual facilities and higher aggregate levels 

 HIV prevention and community data should be linked to district data systems  

 A Monitoring and Evaluation component should be introduced to pre-service clinical training 

 Laboratory viral load data should be linked to data from Care and Treatment programme 

clinics (CTC) and HIV testing services 

 Opportunities for research dissemination within the country should be improved  

 

 Malawi  

 Access to surveillance data should be improved and greater efforts are needed to improve data 

quality (for example, enhanced data cleaning and addressing biases in the data) 

 Better integration of routine facility-based data with laboratory data is required 

 The quality of routine laboratory data should be improved; more routine diagnostic data should 

be included  

 Support for electronic medical record systems should be improved, including power backup 

equipment and alternative paper-based data capture 

 Breast feeding status should be included in routine testing programmes 

 A national consensus is needed on methods for size estimation of key at-risk populations  

 Improved sub-national HIV estimates are needed; for example, the percentage and number of 

people diagnosed with HIV who are virally suppressed by district 

 There should be a systematic triangulation of survey results where they are discordant; districts 

with discrepant estimates need to be given a greater focus 

 

 South Africa  

 Efforts should be made to switch from antenatal surveillance to PMTCT monitoring  

 Unique identifiers need to be made to work 

 Age stratification in HIV surveillance would be useful – this could be added to DHIS data 
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 Make use of proxy variables to generate missing indicators; for example, use pharmacy and 

laboratory data to estimate maternal HIV 

 Point of care HIV test results should be digitised and HIV negatives recorded 

 Improved feedback from academic findings to clinical operations is required 

 Increased efforts are needed to decant HIV care and treatment to the private sector 

 Communities should be empowered to create support groups for those in HIV care 

 More use should be made of pharmacy data 

 

 Zimbabwe 

 Greater efforts are needed to engage female sex workers (FSW) in HIV treatment programmes; 

this is the key to controlling the epidemic as the population attributable fraction of infections 

linked to FSW has been estimated to be high 

 Data on sex work and HIV treatment programmes needs to be linked in a safe and secure way 

 The capacity to review the data and act on it needs to improve 

 In the general population, better access to viral load monitoring and second and third line 

therapies is needed 

 The implementation of a universal unique ID that is not linked to HIV status would facilitate 

the tracking of engagement in HIV prevention and care 

 

 Other countries (this was a grouping of delegates linked to other sub-Saharan African countries) 

 Mapping of existing health systems and data systems should be carried out 

 Capacity building for staff engaged at national and local levels is a priority 

 Feedback should be provided to data providers 

 Data quality assessments should be prioritised 
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Thank-you to all who contributed to the 

Muldersdrift symposium! 
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Appendix 1: Areas for priority setting 

To better leverage data from HIV testing platforms to generate information on the rate, 

location and profile of both new and existing infections we need to… 

 Develop unique patient identifiers for testing platforms, whilst ensuring confidentiality 

 Capture data from all testing platforms and implement methods to assess and improve 

the quality of testing data 

To accurately characterise who is at risk of acquiring HIV and what their needs are we 

should… 

 Deploy client or programme driven surveys to extend the usage of data collected through 

service delivery / programme encounters 

 Further develop the HIV prevention cascade framework  

 Develop guidance for monitoring the demand, supply and use of PrEP as the roll-out in 

routine practice continues 

To attain sustainable, robust and timely data, and move forward with evidence-informed, 

data-driven decisions, we recommend… 

 Making better use of the data and tools we already have rather than re-inventing the 

wheel with custom software development 

 Improving the use made of individual de-duplicated routine data for patient care 

 Incorporating laboratory and pharmacy data in strategic HIV information systems 

To interpret & present information for decisions we suggest… 

 Developing statistical analysis plans during the study design process to ensure we have 

the capacity to analyse data, not just to collect it 

 Carrying out quality assessments of current data; these should be guided by existing 

reporting standards / guidelines, where they exist 
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Appendix 2: Recommendations from the first MeSH Scientific 

Symposium, and progress made on these through the MeSH consortium 

In October, 2016 the MeSH Consortium convened its first scientific symposium in Tallinn, Estonia. Under 

four headings, the attending group of public health experts identified twelve recommendations for priority 

setting to move to and beyond 2020. Under each heading, we summarise activities taken forward by the 

MeSH Consortium that respond to these recommendations. 

 To maximise the demand, supply, and use of routine HIV data to improve individual and 

population-level HIV outcomes we need to… 

 Improve the efficiency, cost-effectiveness and sustainability of the systems & data we develop 

 Ensure data produced are credible and valuable to individual facilities and programmes as well as 

for regional, national and international stakeholders 

 Get the timings right so that routine data is available in a timely manner whilst considering the 

need for adequate quality control 

 In the Western Cape of  South Africa the Consortium has conducted a pilot study to link point-of-care 

HIV test results to central laboratory records. To facilitate this, a revised version of  a form used for 

point of  care HIV testing, with the addition of  key personal identifiers, has been deployed. Duplicate 

copies of  HIV tests are now sent to the laboratory together with other biological specimens and test 

request forms for data capturing.  

 Based on MeSH’s situational analyses protocol and tool, and the SWOTs the Consortium conducted 

in Tanzania, South Africa, and Kenya in 2015 and 2016, a paper was published in 2017 highlighting 

how the development of  HIV case based surveillance in sub-Saharan Africa can be supported. 

 With significant support from MeSH, the World Health Organisation released in 2017 consolidated 

guidelines on person-centred HIV patient monitoring and case surveillance, and made available a 

slightly revised version of   tool for conduction within country situational analyses.  

 Also in 2017, MeSH led the editorial process for a special issue of  the Journal of  Medical Internet 

Research - Public Health and Surveillance entitled “Improving Global and National Responses to the 

HIV Epidemic Through High Quality HIV Surveillance Data”. This e-collection, which was released 

at the Muldersdrift symposium, includes twelve papers (six of  which were directly supported by MeSH) 

relating to the collection and use of  high quality, relevant HIV surveillance data to monitor long-term 

goals based on country priorities, and the identification of  priority gaps in current surveillance 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5525003/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/guidelines/person-centred-hiv-monitoring-guidelines/en/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/guidelines/person-centred-hiv-monitoring-guidelines/en/
http://publichealth.jmir.org/collection/view/490
http://publichealth.jmir.org/collection/view/490
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activities. Among these papers is one that, based on discussions at the Tallinn symposium, presents 

priorities to improve the demand, supply, and use of  routine HIV data (link here). An editorial 

accompanies the papers, and a pamphlet has been made available on the MeSH website that 

summarises the papers.  

 To better track and improve linkage to, and retention in, care, as well as care outcomes we 

must… 

 Develop / utilise unique IDs whilst ensuring confidentiality 

 Link HIV care and treatment data to alternative information systems to develop data-informed 

strategies to optimally retain patients in HIV care 

 Improve and expand guidance on care cascade indicators 

 In Tanzania the Consortium has conducted a pilot study investigating the feasibility of linking clinic-

based HIV testing data with care and treatment data. An existing referral form was modified to 

facilitate data linkage and to monitor newly diagnosed persons linkage to care.  

 To link multiple data sources without a unique identifier in rural Tanzania, MeSH supported the 

development of a probabilistic search algorithm for identifying potential matches with simple human 

intervention. The algorithm has been used to link data collected through an observational HIV cohort 

study with HIV testing history and medical records from a local HIV care and treatment clinic (link to 

paper here).  

 Based on an ongoing analysis to construct HIV care cascades using Tanzanian national HIV care and 

treatment data, MeSH set-up a week long workshop late 2017 at which technical support was provided 

to the Tanzanian National AIDS Control Programme of the Ministry of Health Community 

Development, Gender, Elderly and Children to document the analysis of national data to further 

inform policy makers and health planners of HIV service provision (link to workshop report here). 

 In 2017, the MeSH Consortium supported an analysis of mortality in patients lost from care in sub-

Sahara Africa (link to paper here), and the development of mortality correction factors to account for 

loss to follow-up (link to paper here). These correction factors have been taken up in the global 

Spectrum model.  

 To characterise the locations and populations that require urgent action we had better… 

 Utilise available data, including spatial data, to develop hot-spot maps 

 Improve methods to estimate the number, location and needs of key populations 

 Identify recent or “soon” infections 

http://publichealth.jmir.org/2018/2/e36/?utm_source=TrendMD&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=JMIR_TrendMD_0
http://publichealth.jmir.org/2018/1/e18/
http://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2018/02/MeSH-UNAIDS-JMIR.pdf
https://gatesopenresearch.org/articles/1-8/v1
https://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/2018/03/02/documented-analysis-of-hiv-care-and-treatment-data-workshop-report-released-march-2018/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28102610
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28296798
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 In 2017, the Consortium contributed to a growing understanding of variation in size estimations 

between methods and the necessity to consider how program coverage estimates of marginalized 

populations are determined when characterizing the level of unmet need  (link to paper here). A paper 

presenting methods for planning population size estimation studies towards reducing uncertainty has 

been published and an open access web-based tool for countries to implement these methods made 

available. 

 The Consortium has supported the development of comparative approaches to extrapolate local 

population size estimates to the national level, with examples in the Philippines, the Dominican 

Republic, Cote d’Ivoire (preprint of method available here) and Zimbabwe. These approaches were 

presented to the UNAIDS Reference Group on Estimates, Modelling and Projections in October 

2017. In Zimbabwe, MeSH has developed, in collaboration with CeSHHAR, methods for 

extrapolating population size estimates from the sub-national to national level, agreed at a training and 

methodology workshop with the Zimbabwean Ministry of Health in June 2017 (link to workshop 

report here). Following the workshop, the Consortium presented the Ministry of Health in Zimbabwe 

with a national estimate of the number of FSWs.  

 In 2017, a new MeSH Working Group on routine uses of tests of recent HIV infection to inform 

action was established. Under this new working group three independent but linked pilots on the 

prospective use of recency tests in routine settings were developed. The settings are prevention of 

mother-to-child transmission and HIV testing and counselling clinics in Kenya, and outreach HIV 

testing services and surveys of female sex workers in Zimbabwe. Protocols and a suit of materials to 

guide ethical approval, personnel training, and laboratory procedures have been developed.  

 To identify what is needed in the locations and among the populations requiring urgent action 

we have a duty to… 

 At the country and community level, develop and apply prevention cascades to map prevention 

needs, provision, and utilisation  

  Triangulate survey and programmatic data 

  Systemise the study of stigma and other structural barriers  

 In Zimbabwe, again in collaboration with CeSHHAR, the MeSH Consortium successfully applied a 

prevention cascades framework to examine where there are gaps among FSW in demand, supply and 

capability to adhere to two direct mechanisms of HIV prevention: condoms and Pre-Exposure 

Prophylaxis (PrEP). Prevention cascade work under MeSH is also ongoing in Zambia (overall, and 

variability in, coverage, demand and perceived supply of voluntary medical male circumcision), Uganda 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29054832
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29054832
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28912117
https://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/sample-page/key-populations-2/
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/early/2017/11/10/213926
https://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/2017/06/30/population-size-estimation-workshop-harare-june-2017/
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(condom distribution among FSW), and the Dominican Republic (PLACE method among key 

populations). In 2017, MeSH co-launched with Imperial College London the London HIV Prevention 

Cascade Working Group and contributed to discussions at the HIV Prevention Cascades Stakeholder 

Consultation Meeting and Workshop in Harare, Zimbabwe. 

 Recognising HIV associated stigma remains a key barrier to HIV prevention, MeSH has presented a 

vision for appropriate surveillance of sexual behaviour stigma, defined as stigma that is anticipated, 

perceived, or experienced as a result of one’s sexual practices (link to paper here), and examined HIV 

and sex-work stigma experienced by FSW living with HIV in Zimbabwe (link to paper here).  

  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28446420
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27998178
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Appendix 3: Agenda 

 

  

II Scientific Symposium  

Muldersdrift - Tuesday 5th & Wednesday 6th December 

2017  

  

Building confidence in the collection & use of quality 

HIV data   
  

Mission statement: Identify & discuss innovative & efficient methods to use & 

improve routine data to gain a more accurate understanding of the HIV epidemic 

at local, national & international levels to improve prevention & treatment 

outcomes  

  

To be considered:  

 Building confidence in our measurements of HIV incidence, prevalence, risk, 

& treatment success through the use of individual-level, de-duplicated data   

 Gaining timely, accurate & actionable insights on prevention needs   

 Promoting evidence-informed decision making to support resource allocation 

decisions & targeted action to accelerate the reduction of HIV incidence in 

sub-Saharan Africa   
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Tuesday 5th: Left side steps of the prevention & treatment cascades 

9.15am  Aims of the meeting & introductions – James Hargreaves (25mins) 

9.40am  Welcome / Ngiyanemukela / Namkelekile / Welkom – Linda-Gail Bekker (20mins) 

10.00am Special session: Release of MeSH / UNAIDS / WHO special journal edition 

 Paper summaries from attending authors – convened by Brian Rice (30mins) 

10.30am Session 1: Leveraging data from HIV testing platforms 

Chairs: George Rutherford & Gary Murphy 

 Preventing framework drift: estimating undiagnosed HIV – Leigh Johnson (15mins) 

 Leveraging data from programmatic HIV tests to guide programming decisions – 
Frances Cowan (15mins) 

11.00am Coffee break (20mins) 

 What PopART data can tell us about the 90s – Ab Schaap (15mins) 

 Impact of HIV testing misreporting on the first 90 – Basia Zaba (15mins) 

 Micro & macro use of HIV testing data - Amir Shroufi & Sue Candy (25mins) 

 Testing as a core component of surveillance – Jim Todd (15mins) 

 Open discussion (30mins) 

1.00pm  Lunch 

2pm Session 2: Characterising risk  

Chairs: Saul Johnson & Chris Seebregts 

 Who is there & able to access services? (limited to five to ten slides per presentation) 

o Identifying those in need – Sarah Blake (15 mins) & Sungai Chabata (15mins) 

o The Prevention Cascade: where are we now - Constance Nyamukapa (15mins) 

o Data for PrEP implementation & monitoring – Sinead Delany-Moretlwe (15mins) 

 Discussant – Mary Mahy (10mins) followed by 20mins open discussion 

3.30pm  Coffee break (20mins) 

 Integrating data from KP surveys into surveillance efforts  – Jess Edwards (15mins) 

 Table discussions on innovating and improving the HIV data we collect and use –
identify topics for day 2 slide-free presentations (30mins) 

6.15pm  Open discussion on the routine use of recency assays 
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Wednesday 6th: Strengthening data driven decision making from 

the analysis of routine HIV data  

 
9.15am Recap of day one & introduction to day two – James Hargreaves (20mins) 

9.35am Video address from Anton Pozniak (IAS president elect) (10mins) 

9.45am Session 3: Attaining complete, consistent & timely data for action 

 Chairs – Mina Hosseinipour & Andreas Jahn  

 Maximizing access to and use of routine HIV data in Malawi – Tyler Smith (15mins) 

 Advocating for routine, de-duplicated data for use in models – Mary Mahy (15mins) 

 Why we should invest in laboratory data – Andrew Boulle (15mins) 

 Open discussion (30mins) 

11.00am Coffee break (20mins) 

11:20am Session 4: Interpreting & presenting information for decisions 

  Chairs –Tsitsi Appolo and TBC 

 Translating analyses in to tools to improve measurement – Matthias Egger (15mins) 

 Dealing with uncertainty in key population surveillance: 

o A new ShinyApp - Liz Fearon (10 mins) 

o Perspectives on different sampling approaches – Sharon Weir, James Hargreaves, 
Amrita Rao, & Ade Fakoya (30mins) 

 Developing disaggregated country care cascades – Txema Garcia Calleja (15mins) 

 Open discussion (30mins) 

1pm  Lunch 

2pm  Keynote speech: using data to strengthen health systems – Saul Johnson (20mins) 

2.20pm  Session 5: Solutions for building confidence in the collection & use of HIV data 

Convenors – Michelle Morrison & Matthias Egger 

 Slide-free presentations – identified during day 1 table discussions (40mins) 

3.00pm  Coffee break (20mins) 

 Country focus table discussions (40mins) & feedback (20mins) 

4.40pm  Wrap-up, next steps & thank-you – Michelle Morrison (BMGF) 
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Appendix 4: Delegate Biographies  

Ab Schaap  

Ab@zambart.org.zm                                                                             

Albertus Jan (Ab) Schaap is employed by the London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine since 2004 and he is based at Zambart in Lusaka, Zambia. 
Zambart is a health research organization based at the School of Medicine of 
the University of Zambia. He is heading the data unit which supports all 
Zambart research activities with medical statistics, data management and IT-
infrastructure. Ab’s research activities focus on large Cluster Randomized 
Trials and his contribution includes study design, sampling and field 
procedures, quality control, database development, data analysis, and 
supervision and training of field staff. 

 

Ade Fakoya  

Ade.Fakoya@theglobalfund.org                                                              

Ade Fakoya, MD, FRCP is a clinician and specialist in HIV and International 
Health with over 20 years national and international experience in HIV, STI 
clinical care, service management and programme delivery.  He is currently 
Senior Disease Coordinator, HIV at the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria based in Geneva. Dr Fakoya has previously held 
technical, senior management and research posts working in the UK and 
Internationally. Over the last 3 years his team have provided technical support 
and coordinated partner technical cooperation which has seen the approval of 
over 5 billion USD in Global Fund phase 2 and new funding model HIV 
grants.  

 

 Adrian Puren 

adrianp@nicd.ac.za                                                                                                  

Adrian J Puren, MBBCh, PhD, is the Divisional head for the Centres of 
Vaccine and Immunology, Respiratory and Meningeal and Enteric Diseases 
and a senior member of the HIV and STI Centre at the National Institute for 
Communicable Disease. The primary roles are to ensure the implementation 
of key surveillance activities of public health importance including Influenza, 
polio, measles and HIV prevalence as examples as well as the administrative 
functions. Dr Puren serves on various committees in a technical and advisory 
capacity such as the PRF scientific advisory committee, the SADC laboratory 
technical advisory committee and as a member of the Independent advisory 
committee for the African Society for Clinical Medicine.  
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Amir Shroufi:  

MSFOCB-Capetown-MedCo@brussels.msf.org 

Amir Shroufi is a medical doctor and Public Health specialist, he is the medical 
director for Doctors Without Borders in South Africa, overseeing projects in 
KZN, Khayelitsha and Rustenburg.  His work focuses mainly on HIV and TB; 
with some additional activities responding to sexual violence in Rustenburg. 

 

 

Amrita Rao                                                                                                             

arao24@jhu.edu  

Amrita Rao is a Senior Research Coordinator with the Center for Public Health 
and Human Rights. Amrita received her ScM in Epidemiology from Johns 
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and her BS from Cornell 
University. Her research interests center on the intersection of sexual and 
reproductive health and HIV, and include prevention of mother-to-child 
transmission of HIV, safe pregnancy, and female sex worker specific 
interventions. She has a strong commitment to furthering reproductive health 
rights and improving health outcomes for key populations through quality 
epidemiologic methods. 

 

Andreas Jahn                                                                                          

ajahn@itech-malawi.org  

Andreas Jahn is a clinical epidemiologist with over 15 years of working 
experience in Africa, primarily in HIV. As a field epidemiologist from 2001-
2006, he implemented Malawi’s first demographic surveillance system to 
measure the population impact of HIV. Dr Jahn joined I-TECH at UW in 
2006 and was appointed as Clinical Assistant Professor at the Department of 
Global Health in 2009. He has been seconded as a Technical Assistant to the 
HIV Department at the Malawi MOH since 2008. He has profoundly 
contributed to the Malawi ART/PMTCT Program which is widely recognized 
for the best M&E system in resource-limited settings. He continues to shape 
national and international HIV programs with innovative monitoring systems 
and initiatives such as Option B+ for PMTCT. 

 

Andrew Boulle                                                                                       

andrew.boulle@uct.ac.za  

Andrew Boulle is a Public Health Specialist with the Western Cape 
Department of Health and the University of Cape Town School of Public 
Health and Family Medicine.  He has worked on HIV cohort epidemiology 
and various aspects of public sector health information systems over the past 
20 years. He is currently assisting the Western Cape Department of Health in 
establishing a Provincial Health Data Centre to consolidate all available 
person-level health data, and leads a consortium on interoperability in support 
of HIV and TB services. 
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Aubrey Thembinkosi Ndabandaba                             

themba.ndabandaba@kznhealth.gov.za  

Aubrey is the Acting HAST Director: HAST Unit Programme 
Implementation in KwaZulu-Natal.  I am also running HIV Testing Services 
in KZN. I worked as Community mobiliser against HIV and AIDS and started 
and championed the Prevention of Mother To Child Transmission 
Programme (PMTCT) in KwaZulu-Natal. I am involved in community 
development projects including the well-known Operation Sukuma Sakhe 
project in KwaZulu-Natal which is led by the Premier aiming at eradication 
HIV and Poverty alleviation by involving communities themselves. I have also 
been involved with HIV testing research where I was the co-investigator and 
co-writer of the paper on HIV testing in KwaZulu Natal facilities.  

 

Basia Zaba                                                                                               

basia.zaba@lshtm.ac.uk  

Basia is Professor of Medical Demography at LSHTM, specialising in the 
demographic correlates of HIV.  She heads the ALPHA network of African 
Longitudinal Population-based HIV studies, linking ten study sites in six high 
prevalence countries of Eastern and Southern Africa.  The network 
collaborates with UNAIDS, WHO, GFATM and UN Population Division to 
measure and describe sexual behaviour and changing patterns of mortality and 
fertility in the context of HIV.  Basia works closely on field studies in two of 
the ALPHA cohorts: Kisesa in Tanzania and Karonga in Malawi, monitoring 
the spread of HIV and uptake of treatment.   

 

Brian Rice                                                                                                

brian.rice@lshtm.ac.uk  

Brian is an Associate Professor at LSHTM and deputy director of the MeSH 
consortium. For the best part of the past twenty years, Brian has worked in 
the field of HIV surveillance epidemiology, and has published on HIV related 
research conducted in the UK, Europe, and Southern Africa. Brian has a 
particular interest in HIV surveillance and measurement research and in 
maximising the strategic potential of data routinely collected through HIV 
surveillance and service delivery platforms. 
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Chris Seebregts                                                                            

chris.seebregts@jembi.org  

Chris is a health informatics professional with a background in biomedical 
research, computer science and information systems as well as more than 
twenty years experience in the research and development of digital health 
solutions in the public, private and academic sectors. Chris is the founder, 
CEO and Executive Director of Jembi Health Systems NPC, a South African 
non-profit company with an accomplished track record in developing and 
implementing innovative health information systems in low resource settings, 
particularly in Africa. Chris has participated in establishing health informatics 
academic and training programmes at two universities in South Africa and 

maintains honorary academic appointments at universities in computer science 
and health.  

 

Christen Said                                                                                    

christen.said@ucsf.edu  

Christen is the In-Country Program Manager/Analyst V at the University of 
California, San Francisco, based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Christen has 
designed the HIV surveillance protocols in collaboration with CDC and 
NACP to map HIV prevalence and sexual networks along a major Tanzania 
transport corridor and determine HIV prevalence and risk behaviors among 
fisherfolk in Tanzania's Lake Zone. She has provided technical assistance to 
National AIDS Control Programme to implement Respondent Driven 
Sampling study among PWID, MSM, and FSW in Dar es Salaam. She has 
lead a collaborative effort with the Tanzanian Ministry of Health to develop 

and roll out national Data Quality Assessment Guidelines.  

 

Christopher Muriithi Mwangi          

chris@edarp.org 

Christopher is the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) manager of Eastern 
Deanery AIDS Relief Program (EDARP) Nairobi Kenya, responsible for 
M&E activities in EDARP. Christopher holds an M.Sc in Information Systems 
from the University of Nairobi, and has worked and trained in EDARP for 13 
years. During his most recent 5-year tenure with EDARP, Christopher worked 
on implementing EDARP’s Health Information System (a centralized 
electronic medical records system with integration of the laboratory, 
pharmacy, commodity, biometrics, data reporting dashboards and clinical 
systems into a one platform); Capacity building health care providers on data 
demand and use. 
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Constance Nyamukapa  

nyamukapaconnie@gmail.com; nyamukapa03@imperial.ac.uk  

Currently employed by Imperial College London-UK but based in Zimbabwe. 
Constance is the Research Operations Director for the Manicaland HIV/STD 
Prevention Project-which is a population based survey that has been on-going 
for almost three decades-with main aim being to understand, explain HIV 
trends (incidence, morbidity, mortality and drivers); socio-demographic 
impacts, document orphan rates by type and vulnerability and evaluation of 
government HIV-related programmes in eastern Zimbabwe.  

 

Elizabeth Fearon      

Elizabeth.Fearon@lshtm.ac.uk  

Liz is an epidemiologist from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine conducting research with key populations in East and Southern 
Africa. She collaborates with the Centre for Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS 
Research (CeSHHAR) to characterise the HIV epidemic among female sex 
workers in Zimbabwe. This currently involves working with the government 
to develop a national level population size estimate and developing a 
framework for monitoring and targeting HIV prevention. She works on the 
TRANSFORM project to describe the HIV prevention needs of MSM in 
Nairobi and Johannesburg. She has particular methodological interests in 
respondent driven sampling, population size estimation, the use of routinely 
collected data, and social networks analysis.  

 

F. Andrew Auld                                                                                                   

aauld@cdc.gov  

Andrew has over 15 years of experience in global public health and health 
service delivery in resource-constrained settings in Africa and South East Asia.  
Since October 2016, Dr. Auld has served as the Country Director for the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Malawi, managing an 
annual budget of about $60 million, with a primary focus on HIV and TB 
epidemic control.  As part of this portfolio he has led design of routine HIV 
surveillance systems, including a new, real-time, antenatal care-based system to 
better understand HIV incidence among adolescent girls and young women 
using point of care Recency assays. 
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Frances Cowan                                                                             

Frances.Cowan@lstmed.ac.uk  

Frances is Professor of Global Health at Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine. She has lived and worked full time in Zimbabwe since 1999. In 2012, 
founded the Centre for Sexual Health and HIV AIDS Research (CeSHHAR) 
Zimbabwe (www.ceshhar.org.zw) where she is currently Executive Director. 
She leads a large portfolio of HIV prevention research which includes large 
scale impact evaluations of national HIV programmes. Fances oversees 
implementation of Zimbabwe’s “Sisters with a Voice’ program for sex 
workers. 

 

Gary Murphy                                                                                    

gary.murphy@phe.gov.uk  

Gary is principal investigator of the 1st Consortium for the Performance and 
Evaluation of HIV Incidence Assays (CEPHIA) grant. This project performed 
the first independent evaluation of a number of candidate HIV incidence 
assays and developed the methodology for the evaluation of future assays. 
Gary is a member of the WHO technical working group on HIV Incidence 
assays. 

 

 

George W. Rutherford                                                              

george.rutherford@ucsf.edu  

George is the Salvatore Pablo Lucia Professor of Epidemiology, Preventive 
Medicine, Pediatrics and History; Head of the Division of Infectious Disease 
Epidemiology and Vice Chair of the Department of Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics at the University of California, San Francisco. He also directs the 
Global Strategic Information program within UCSF’s Institute for Global 
Health Sciences and the residency program in General Preventive Medicine 
and Public Health. His academic interests have focused the epidemiology and 
control of infectious diseases of public health importance, and more 
specifically on HIV infection in low- and middle-income countries.   

 

James Andrew Kruger                                                        

James.Kruger@westerncape.gov.za  

James is a qualified Bio Medical Technologist (Clinical Pathology) who worked 
in the laboratory pathology environment for 10 years.  Working for Western 
Cape Health Department since 2004 as a Health Program Manager at Deputy 
Director level and has completed studies in Human Resources Management, 
Advanced Health Management and a Masters in Public Health. Currently, Mr 
Kruger is leading the Provincial HAST (HIV AIDS TB and TB) team as 
Director. 
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James Hargreaves                                                                    

james.hargreaves@lshtm.ac.uk  

James is Professor of Epidemiology and Evaluation, director of the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine ‘Centre for Evaluation’ and director 
of the international MeSH consortium ‘Measurement and Surveillance of HIV 
epidemics’. His areas of research focus include: (1) evaluation methodology – 
including impact and process evaluation design and mixed-methods research, 
(2) HIV prevention – with a focus on evaluating behavioural and structural 
interventions, and, (3) HIV epidemiology – with a focus on social determinants 
and HIV epidemic dynamics among high-risk populations. 

 

Jeff Eaton                                                                                       

jeffrey.eaton@imperial.ac.uk  

Jeff’s research involves developing new mathematical models, statistical 
methods, and surveillance tools to better characterize epidemiologic trends, 
transmission dynamics, and the demographic impacts of HIV epidemics in 
sub-Saharan Africa. Recent projects include creating a new demographic 
structured epidemic model for more granular inference about HIV epidemic 
trends, studying trends and biases in routine antenatal HIV testing data and 
utilizing these data for inferring HIV incidence, and creating new geospatial 
statistical models to improve district-level estimates of HIV prevalence and 
ART coverage by integrating household survey and routine health facility data.  

 

Jessie K. Edwards                                                                                    

jessedwards@unc.edu  

Jess is a Research Assistant Professor in the Department of Epidemiology at 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Her research interests focus 
on developing and applying quantitative epidemiologic methods to improve 
decision making in public health settings with imperfect data. Her substantive 
work is centered around estimating the effects of interventions on the 
continuum of HIV medical care. Methodologically, she focuses on developing 
methods to account for measurement error in causal inference, as well as 
applying novel approaches for estimating the effects of interventions in 
complex longitudinal settings. 
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Jesus M Garcia Calleja                                                        

callejaj@who.int 

Txema is an infectious diseases epidemiologist with the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in Geneva, Switzerland. Dr Calleja has worked at WHO 
in a variety of capacities, including in the HIV/AIDS Department and 
currently is  with the Strategic Information and Planning. Previously he was an 
epidemiologist with the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS 
(UNAIDS). A national of Spain, Dr Calleja received his medical degree from 
the Valladolid University School of Medicine. He subsequently trained in 
tropical medicine and spent many years in emergency situations in a number 
of countries, including Afghanistan, Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Liberia, 
Sudan and Zambia.  

 

Jim Todd                                                                                                

jim.todd@lshtm.ac.uk  

Jim has spent 25 years living in Africa, and almost as long working for 
LSHTM. Jim studied Medical Statistics and has endeavoured to apply that 
knowledge in my work, and to teach statistics to different groups. Jim’s current 
research project focusses on the analysis of routinely collected HIV data, in 
different countries. The project links the analysis, results and data to real 
questions raised by policy makers.  Jim is a co-investigator on the Alpha 
network, which analyses population level data across six countries. His recent 
work includes research on the impact of HIV, and the subsequent impact of 
ART on mortality in Tanzania, and across East Africa.  

 

Kat Granger                                                                                  

kathie.granger@lshtm.ac.uk  

Kat is the Project Manager for the MeSH Consortium. She maintains 
responsibility for the overall strategic management and financial control of all 
budgets and administration for the project. Playing a key role within the MeSH 
Secretariat ensuring the consortium functions as a cohesive unit she provides 
information and direction to the consortium to help achieve the overall goal 
of the project. Kat’s previous role was project manager for Sigma Research, a 
group specializing in the social, behavioral and policy aspects of HIV & Sexual 
health in MSM and Black Africans in the UK. 

 

Kathryn Risher                                                                             

kathryn.risher@lshtm.ac.uk  

Katie is a research fellow with Georges Reniers at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). Her work at LSHTM focuses on 
the population impact of HIV on mortality in Eastern and Southern Africa, 
and cross-sectional HIV incidence testing in antenatal clinics for surveillance, 
in collaboration with the MeSH Consortium and ALPHA Network. Prior to 
coming to LSHTM, Katie completed her PhD in Epidemiology at Johns 
Hopkins University in 2017, where she studied sexual behavior, sexual 
networks and their relation to HIV. 
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Leigh Johnson                                                            

Leigh.Johnson@uct.ac.za 

Leigh is an epidemiologist and modeller, working in the field of HIV and other 
sexually transmitted infections. He works at the Centre for Infectious Disease 
Epidemiology and Research, at the University of Cape Town. He is the lead 
developer of the Thembisa model, a combined demographic and HIV model 
used to produce HIV estimates and budgets for South Africa. He is also a 
member of the International epidemiology Databases to Evaluate AIDS 
(IeDEA) collaboration in the Southern Africa region. Most of his recent work 
focuses on modelling the impact of HIV prevention and treatment 
programmes in South Africa. 

 

Liis Lemsalu                                                                                                        

liis.lemsalu@tai.ee  

Liis is a researcher in the Infectious Diseases and Drug Monitoring 
Department at National Institute for Health Development in Estonia and a 
PhD candidate at University of Tartu. Her research interests include HIV 
related mortality, HIV testing strategies, HIV related costs, bio-behavioural 
surveillance among the youth, general population and sex workers. Her most 
recent study explores the possibilities of using national healthcare records for 
HIV surveillance purposes. She is currently an honorary research fellow at 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 

 

Linda-Gail Bekker                                                         

Linda-gail.bekker@hiv-research.org.za 

Linda-Gail is Deputy Director of the Desmond Tutu HIV Centre at the 
Institute of Infectious Disease and Molecular Medicine, UCT and Chief 
Operating Officer of the Desmond Tutu HIV Foundation. She is a physician 
scientist and infectious disease specialist. Her research interests include 
programmatic and action research around antiretroviral roll out and TB 
integration, prevention of HIV in women, youth and men who have sex with 
men. She heads up the Desmond Tutu Centre of Adolescent Health and 
Wellbeing at UCT. Linda-Gail has taken up her Presidency of the International 
AIDS Society and serves as the International Co-Chair of the International 
AIDS Conference in Amsterdam in 2018. 
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Mary Mahy   

mahm@unaids.org 

Mary is the Team Lead for Epidemiology, ART and PMTCT in the Strategic 
Information Department of UNAIDS where she is responsible for producing 
and analysing global data on the HIV epidemic and response -- including the 
annual HIV estimates.  She leads a team of senior epidemiologist and analysts 
which is further supported by over 60 strategic information advisers in 
UNAIDS country offices around the world. The department is focused on 
improving the capacity of countries to understand and respond efficiently to 
their HIV epidemics. Prior to moving to UNAIDS headquarters in Geneva, 
Dr. Mahy was the UNAIDS strategic information adviser in Namibia where 
she supported the Namibian Ministry of Health and Social Services use 
available data and knowledge to strengthen prevention efforts and develop 
measurable targets.     

 

Matthias Egger                                                                          

matthias.egger@ispm.unibe.ch  

Matthias heads the Institute of Social & Preventive Medicine (ISPM) at 
University of Bern. His research is concerned both with substantive and 
methodological issues in clinical epidemiology and global health, with a focus 
on HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and other infectious diseases, and cancer. 
Overarching interests include the interface between biology and epidemiology, 
inequities in health and ‘big’ research questions that are best addressed in large 
collaborative studies. Methods include meta-analysis, and particularly meta-
analysis of individual patient data, clinical trials and analyses of large cohort 
studies. Prof. Egger is the PI or co-PI of several large research projects, 
including the NIH funded International Epidemiological Databases to 
Evaluate AIDS (IeDEA), the Wellcome Trust funded Ebola vaccine trial in 
Guinea, the Swiss HIV Cohort Study and the Swiss National Cohort. 

 

Michelle Morrison                                              

Michelle.Morrison@gatesfoundation.org  

Michelle is a Program Officer, HIV Epidemiology and Surveillance, in the 
Global Health Program of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Since she 
joined the foundation in November 2012, Ms. Morrison has concentrated on 
strategy development and managed investments focusing on developing tools 
and methods for understanding HIV incidence, as well as acquisition and 
transmission risk. In addition, she is interested in understanding what 
facilitates better use of epidemiological and risk data in policy and program 
decisions. Prior to joining the foundation, Ms. Morrison worked for five years 
for the International Training and Education Center for Health (I-TECH) 

based in the Department of Global Health at the University of Washington.  
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Mina Hosseinipour                          

mina_hosseinipour@med.unc.edu 

Mina is the scientific director of the UNC Project in Malawi and Professor of 
Medicine at University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. For the past 16 years, 
she has been an  investigator in NIH sponsored network clinical trials with 
the HPTN, MTN, IMPAACT, AACTG, and HVTN and she currently serves 
as the Clinical Trials Unit Principal Investigator. In addition, she has been 
engaged in the Malawi HIV care and treatment program since its inception, 
leading several research efforts evaluating treatment options. Currently, she is 
the principal investigator of the S4 study (Safety, Suppression, Second line, 
Survival) which evaluates the Option B+ program in Malawi and the SOAR 
Mental Health study, a program integrating mental health screening and 
depression management into HIV clinics.   

 

Nanina Anderegg                                                                  

nanina.anderegg@ispm.unibe.ch  

Nanina, a mathematician by training, is doing her PhD at the Institute of Social 
and Preventive Medicine (ISPM) at the University of Bern (Switzerland). She 
is interested in the topic of HIV+ patients on ART that are lost to follow-up 
and the impact of this on program-level estimates. In particular, she is 
interested in how program-level mortality estimates can be corrected for the 
unknown outcomes in patients LTFU and how systematic tracing of these 
patients can help informing estimates. 

 

 

Navindra Persaud                                                                                 

npersaud@fhi360.org  

Navindra is a medical epidemiologist with over 25 years of experience in 
monitoring & evaluation, research, disease surveillance, outbreak 
investigations, strategic planning, routine health information systems, and 
capacity building experience in Africa, Asia and the Caribbean. He is currently 
Deputy Director, Strategic Information for the USAID funded LINKAGES 
Project. His main interest is promoting the use of routine data at local levels 
for performance improvement, monitoring and surveillance.  

 

Nisha Jacob            

nisha.jacob@uct.ac.za  

Nisha attained her medical degree (MBChB) from the University of Cape 
Town (UCT) in 2008. She has worked in the Eastern Cape and Western Cape 
provinces of South Africa in clinical, managerial and research settings.  She is 
currently working at the Centre for Infectious Diseases Epidemiology and 
Research (CIDER) at UCT. Her current work centres around evaluating 
programmatic, child and maternal health outcomes of antiretroviral use in 
pregnancy, as well strengthening health surveillance in the Western Cape 
province using routine data sources.  
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Olivia Keiser                                                                                           

olivia.keiser@unige.ch  

Olivia worked at the data centre of the Swiss HIV Cohort Study in Lausanne 
for several years. In parallel she completed a Master in Statistics at the 
University of Neuchâtel. In 2006 Olivia joined the Institute of Social & 
Preventive Medicine (ISPM) at University of Bern to do her PhD on outcomes 
of HIV-infected patients in resource-limited settings. She gained first-hand 
experience of the scale-up of ART in Malawi and South Africa. In parallel she 
continued to work on HIV and HCV projects using data of the Swiss HIV 
Cohort Study and the Swiss Hepatitis C Cohort Study. In March 2017 she was 
appointed as an assistant professor, and she moved with her group to the 
Institute of Global Health in Geneva. 

 

Paul Mee                                                                   

paul.mee@lshtm.ac.uk 

Paul is an Epidemiologist and Data Scientist, working at LSHTM. His main 
research interests relate to the manner in which spatial and socio-demographic 
determinants of morbidity and mortality influence health outcomes and the 
associated inequalities resulting from these relationships. This work focuses on 
the impact of the provision of ART in resource-poor settings. More recently 
he has been investigating the use that can be made of routine data collected 
from national HIV treatment programs.  

 

Pierre Dane                                                                                          

pierre.dane@jembi.org  

Pierre joined Jembi in February 2014. He had recently returned from a decade 
in London where he was working on high-load, low-latency systems at 
companies like MySpace and Struq ltd. Previous to that he had developed and 
run the data warehouse at Afrox Healthcare (now Life Health). Pierre has 
extensive experience in relational and NoSQL databases, multi-datacentre 
scaling, software architecture and development, and software team 
management.  

 

Primrose Matambanadzo         

primrose@ceshhar.co.zw  

Primrose is a health and human rights activist concerned with sexual and 
reproductive health and HIV/AIDS, particularly with respect to women. She 
studied Politics and Administration with the University of Zimbabwe and 
spent over a decade working on human rights research and advocacy. Her 
commitment to public health strengthened while working on the right to 
health in Zimbabwe and serving as a member of Zimbabwe’s Country 
Coordinating Mechanism for the Global Fund to Fight HIV/AIDS, TB and 
Malaria. She is currently working on a study exploring recent infection testing 
for HIV within an outreach programme for female sex workers in Zimbabwe. 
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Richelle Harklerode                                                                                

richelledh@yahoo.com  

Richelle is a Program Manager/Technical Advisor for the University of 
California San-Francisco (UCSF), Institute for Global Health Sciences. She 
provides expertise in the area of case-based surveillance and technical 
assistance on HIV surveillance projects in Kenya, Namibia and Tanzania. Ms. 
Harklerode is an epidemiologist and her research interests center on health 
equity. Prior to joining UCSF, she worked for six years at the California Tribal 
Epidemiology Center, enhancing data access and quality on the health of 
American Indians in order to advocate for additional resources. She has a 
MPH in Epidemiology and Global Health from Loma Linda University. 

 

Romy Overmeyer                                                                             

RomyO@foundation.co.za 

With a degree in Actuarial Science and Mathematical Statistics, Romy’s core 
technical focus has been M&E and Analytics. She has managed large, complex 
teams across multiple disciplines including Health Informatics, M&E, Health 
Behaviour Interventions, Business Process, and Training. She was employed 
at Foundation for Professional Development as the Head of Department for 
Strategic Information in October 2014. Romy is currently a Technical Advisor 
for Strategic Information to the National Department of Health. She is the 
lead for the Strategic Information Technical Working Group on the 90-90-90 
initiative and has also led the process to set targets across all provinces in 
support of the National Annual Performance Plan for Health. 

 

Sabrina Zadronzy                                                                                              

sabrinaz@unc.edu  

Sabrina is an epidemiologist and Postdoctoral Research Scholar at the Carolina 
Population Center (CPC) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
Her research interests include infectious diseases, vulnerable populations, 
causal inference, size estimation and practical applications of complex 
epidemiologic methods to solve real-world problems. At CPC, her work 
focuses on using epidemiologic methods to leverage existing data to inform 
policy-level decision making about hard-to-reach populations, where data are 
often missing. Sabrina holds a PhD in Epidemiology from UNC Chapel Hill, 
a MS in Epidemiology from the George Washington University and a BA from 
Assumption College. 
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Sarah Blake                                                                                          

sblake@popcouncil.org  

As a Staff Associate with the Population Council, Sarah uses evidence and 
practical program tools to improve girl-centered programs that improve sexual 
and reproductive health, including reducing HIV risk. Working primarily with 
partners in Sierra Leone since 2014, Sarah draws on program evidence and 
research to inform practical decision-making across various programmatic and 
social contexts. As a current PhD student in Sociology at the University of 
California, San Francisco, she applies qualitative approaches to study the 
relationships and discourses among health policy, intervention practice, and 
the social processes that shape Sierra Leonean girls' health risks in adolescence. 

 

Saul Johnson                                                  

saulj@genesis-analytics.com 

Saul is head of the health practice at Genesis Analytics, a consultancy based in 
South Africa. By training, Saul is a medical doctor and epidemiologist. His 
interests are HIV prevention, and using the behavioural sciences to improve 
HIV programmes, and health services in general. Genesis conducts rigorous 
but practical evaluations, which support and strengthen the evidence for HIV 
prevention programmes. 

 

 

Sharon Stucker Weir                                                                             

sharon_weir@unc.edu  

Sharon is an epidemiologist at the University of North Carolina. She serves as 
the Senior Technical Advisor for Key Populations, MEASURE Evaluation 
Project, at the University of North Carolina; as the UNC PI for the MESH 
Consortium; and as the PI for the UNC subcontract with FHI 360 for the 
Linkages Project, a USAID funded service delivery project for key 
populations.  She developed the PLACE method with colleagues from many 
countries. Her main interest is understanding local HIV epidemics and impro 
ving strategies for tailoring a local response. 

 

Sinead Delany-Moretlwe                                                                        
sdelany@wrhi.ac.za  

Sinead is an Associate Professor and Director: Research at Wits RHI. A 
South African-born medical doctor, her experience is primarily in sexual and 
reproductive health and HIV prevention research. Currently she is a 
principal investigator on a large phase III trial of injectable cabotegravir as 
PrEP, and three demonstration projects of PrEP for adolescent girls and 
young women, with a particular focus on evaluating interventions that may 
address the social and structural barriers to PrEP use in young women. She 
is also technical lead on a PEPFAR Innovations award to strengthen testing 
and linkage to treatment and prevention in adolescents.  
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Sue Candy                                                                                                         

suec@nicd.ac.za  

Sue has dedicated the past 11 years to building solutions within the public 
health sector at the National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS).  A notable 
achievement has been the delivery of an integrated corporate data warehouse 
(CDW) for the NHLS. This repository represents pathology results for more 
than 80% of the country's population and also integrates data from multiple 
external sources. In a new role within the National Institute of Communicable 
Diseases, focus has narrowed to leveraging the CDW data for surveillance. 
This has included the development of a mobile and web application for 
Notifiable Medical Conditions, enhanced dashboards for monitoring and 
evaluation of the TB and HIV Programmes and integrated anti-microbial 
resistance (AMR) dashboards. 

 

Sungai Chabata                                                                                         

sungai@ceshhar.co.zw  

Sungai is a Medical Statistician at the Centre for Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS 
Research (CeSHHAR), Zimbabwe. His dissertation was on female sex worker 
(FSW) population size estimation in communities in Zimbabwe using the 
service multiplier method; which combined the programme data and the 
SAPHH-IRe (Sisters Antiretroviral Therapy Programme for Prevention of 
HIV – an Integrated Response) trial baseline data. He is currently in the second 
year of his fellowship with the European and Developing Countries Clinical 
Trials Partnership. He is involved in the Size Estimation and Engagement in 
Services among FSWs study as well as assisting in the analysis of the SAPHH-
IRe trial endline in which he is leading in the comparison, triangulation and 
validation of multiple size estimation methods. 

         

Tendesayi Kufa-Chakezha       

TendesayiKC@nicd.ac.za 

Tendesayi is a Senior Epidemiologist at the National Institute of 
Communicable Diseases’ Centre for HIV and STIs. In this role she designs 
and implements relevant surveillance and research activities and mentors staff 
and students. A medical doctor by training, she holds a Master’s in Public 
Health (major in Epidemiology) from the University of California at Berkeley 
and a PhD in Epidemiology from the University of Amsterdam. Current 
activities include biomarker- based incidence estimations, evaluation of rapid 
HIV test performance in community and facility based settings, evaluation of 
CD4 count recovery within the national ART programme, the sentinel 
surveillance of sexually transmitted infections and estimating syphilis 
prevalence. 
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Thokozani Kalua                                                                                         

tkalua@hivmw.org 

Thokozani is the Deputy Director of the Department of HIV and AIDS in 
Malawi's Ministry of Health. His department leads Malawi HIV program's 
biomedical response, which is known for its strong M and E system and its 
bold but pragmatic programming. He is involved in the management of data 
and its use in decision making and policy development. Thoko trained as a 
medical doctor at the University of Malawi College of Medicine and obtained 
his Masters in Tropical and Infectious Diseases at the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine. 

 

Tyler Smith                                      

tyler@coopersmith.org  

Tyler is the Technical Director and Co-Founder of Cooper/Smith and 
develops, oversees, and executes technical strategy for the organization. Prior 
to Cooper/Smith, Tyler served as Special Advisor for Efficiency, 
Accountability, and Strategic Planning to the Office of the US Global AIDS 
Coordinator, US Department of State.  Prior to State, Tyler served as a health 
economist for the US Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, as a 
research consultant for CARE (USA) and ACCESS Development Service 
(New Delhi, India), and as a Clinical Research Coordinator for the US 
Department of Veteran Affairs. His technical interests include operational 
field research, resource-linked results, efficiency analysis, routine data systems, 
data mining techniques, and modelling. 

 

Wolfgang Hladik                                                                                                 

wfh3@cdc.gov  

Wolfgang is chief of the Epidemiology and Surveillance Branch at CDC’s 
Division of Global HIV and TB in Atlanta, U.S.A. This branch focuses on 
key population surveillance (capacity building and improving data quality and 
availability), clinic based surveillance (e.g., developing guidance and facilitating 
demonstration projects in antenatal clinic and case based surveillance), as well 
as national household based surveys (Population HIV Impact Assessments). 
He returned to CDC in Atlanta in 2012, to head the HIV (Key) Population 
Surveillance Team, supporting population based surveys among general and 

key populations, population size estimations, and HIV incidence related 
surveillance until his appointment as branch chief. 

 

 

 


